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About FHFW

While the main London Fashion Week wows the crowds in 
central London, in Forest Hill we have our Fashion Week 
to get inspired by fashion to create, design and make - 
whatever your talents and interests, there’s fun at our 
fashion-inspired events to be had by all - and it’s all 
FREE. 

With workshops on everything from cupcake decorating to 
interior design, craft sessions, vintage jumble sales and 
a clothes swap, there’s something for everyone. There’s 
even a catwalk show live on Forest Hill’s high street, 
with local people modelling clothes by up and coming 
London designers and local shops. The truly inspiring 
Pavement to Catwalk organisation will also be staging a 
show of their own work too.

Your chance to get creative in the name of fashion Forest 
Hill!

Designer Description

Uniquely Lalah Uniquely Lalah’s abstract personal style is formed by selecting 

each individual item as opposed to selecting a finished outfit.

Her style and passion forms her collection which is a 

combination of vintage and contemporary hand picked pieces. 

Rather than following a particular theme or era, Uniquely 

Lalah prefers to look for pieces which have quality, style and 

something different, that have been cherished and have traveled 

through time.

Michelle Emperor Empress is a South London Based clothing label. The B 

side is a apparel collection with a concious concept. Hooded, 

T-Shirts and casual displaying the distinct crown and Red, Gold 

and Green logo. “Emperor” emblazoned for the men and “Empress” 

for the women.

A brand that promotes unity between the genders.

Now branching into specialist occasional wear which- is the A 

side of the label where Africa meets Couture!!!...an exclusive 

made to measure service is now available!

Georgia Nash British born Designer Georgia Nash studied Fashion Design at 

Middlesex University. 

Having completed interns in Paris and Saville Row, her work 

concentrates on intricate couture beadwork and tailoring. 

Georgia’s work is inspired by dreams and stories, and a love 

of pearls, buttons and bows. She believes that by dressing in 

beautiful tailored clothes can completely change how you feel 

and bring power to your life.

Best of Both 

Boutique

Best of Both Boutique is a chic, contemporary womens dress and 

accessories boutique in the heart of Forest Hill.

Offering a Unique and Stylish range of Womens Day-Evening 

Dresses, fashionable handbags and Statement Jewellery pieces.  

The ethos of BOBB is to offer understated and elegant wearable 

clothes encompassing on-trend design, affordable price points in 

beautiful unique styles.

Pavement 2 

Catwalk

Pavement2catwalk is a CIC company created in 2015 by Donald 

Waugh.  It uses the untapped artistic talent of the homeless, 

survivors of addiction, survivors of mental health and all 

disabilities to express what their unique gift is and then to 

illustrate that emotion onto fabric.

Music Description

Lydia Maddix Lydia Maddix is a 90s themed pop singer, songwriter, guitarist 

and film-maker hailing from London.  In her career so far shes 

penned and performed songs with ITV for Katie Price, Labrinth 

and Bugsy Malone actor, Donald Waugh.

Crepe Records Crepe Records is an ethical fashion brand mixing music and 

fashion.  Founded by a shared love of music from Manisha dj-ing 

90’s house and Justin travelling to festivals across the globe. 

www.johnrussell.zenfolio.com

www.taranwilkhu.com Lydia Maddix



Time Suitable 
For

Event Location Organised By

4-5.30pm Kids Get your nails 
fashion-week ready 
with kids jamberry 
nail wraps

L’s Boudoir, 
59 Dartmouth 
Rd

with Lorna from 
L’s

4-8pm All ages Be amazed at what 
you can design with 
everyday materials at 
a Pavement 2 Catwalk 
workshop with Donald

V22 
Community 
Space, 
Dartmouth 
Road

with Donald

4.30-6pm Kids Get creative at a 
Cupcake Decorating 
workshop

Sugar 
Mountain

with Gabi Marx

6-8pm Adults Forest Hill Fashion 
Writers Workshop with 
local author Maggie 
Smith

FH Library, 
Dartmouth 
Road

Maggie Smith

Time Suitable 
For

Event Location Organised By

4-6pm Kids Charlie & the 
Chocolate Factory 
themed ‘Making a 
Willy Wonka Hat’ 
workshop brought to 
you

Sugar 
Mountain

Sugar Mountain

6-7.30 Adults Whats in the bag L’s Boudoir, 
59 Dartmouth 
Rd

with Lorna

7-10pm Adults Have a wardrobe full 
of nothing to wear? 
Whats no longer your 
style may be someone 
elses, so come on 
down to our Clothes 
Swap

The Archie 
Parker

With Zoe

Programme
Thursday 22nd 

Friday 23rd

Time Suitable 
For

Event Location Organised By

10.30-12
& 
2.30-4pm

Kids Kids Interior design 
workshop

FH library, 
Dartmouth 
Road

with Catherine

11-6pm All Clothes & craft fair V22 
community 
space

with Solocraft

11-6pm All Vintage photo booth Wild Horses with Robyn

Saturday 24th

Saturday 24th continued
Time Suitable 

For
Event Location Organised By

2pm All Live Singing 
Performance to open 
the Catwalk Shows

V22 Louise 
House, 
Dartmouth 
Road 

by Lydia Maddix

Followed 
by

All Watch local residents 
model up and coming 
London designers and 
shops clothing at our 
Forest Hill Catwalk 
show

V22 Louise 
House, 
Dartmouth 
Road

with the 
organisers

Followed 
by

All Music set by Manisha 
of Crepe Records

V22 Louise 
House, 
Dartmouth 
Road

by Crepe Records 

Followed 
by

All Pavement to Catwalk 
(P2C) show

V22 Louise 
House, 
Dartmouth 
Road

with Donald

7pm 
onwards

Adults Sweet Sixteen 
‘almost’ - This 
years FHFW wrap 
party invites you to 
revisit the fashion 
mistakes of your past 
by wearing what you 
would have worn when 
you were sixteen!  
Bring your friends, 
all are welcome.

Sylvan Post, 
Dartmouth 
Road

with Trev the DJ - 
Sylvan Post

Sunday 25th

Time Suitable 
For

Event Location Organised By

TBC Kids Nearly new kids 
jumble

V22 
community 
space

with Solocraft

12 noon Kids Flash mob around FH with Gems 
Performing Arts

1-4pm Kids Charlie & the 
Chocolate Factory 
party

V22 Louise 
House, 
Dartmouth 
Road

by Gems Performing 
Arts & Sugar 
Mountain

2pm Kids Catwalk Show V22 Louise 
House, 
Dartmouth 
Road

by Gems Performing 
Arts & Sugar 
Mountain

Kids Golden ticket trail 
- extension of the 
Flashmob

Around 
Forest Hill

by Gems Performing 
Arts & Sugar 
Mountain



Meet the team

Forest Hill Fashion Week is run completely by volunteers from 
the community. FHFW 2016 is coordinated by Pauline Wright and 
Emma Drysdale of Forest Hill Arts.

They are supported by Eve Chung (events coordinator), Joanna 
Macdonald (press & PR), John Russell (photography coordinator), 
Sol Jubrail (website), Mary-Ann Aveline (brochure design), Zoe 
Parker from the Archie Parker (all round helper) and Pauline 
Wright & Emma Drysdale (social media).

Pauline Wright runs the iconic Sugar Mountain sweet and ice 
cream shop in Forest Hill. Pauline is a cornerstone of the 
Forest Hill community, not only via her much-loved shop, but 
also through involvement in several community events and fund 
raising initiatives.

Emma Drysdale runs Gems Performing Arts. Based in Forest Hill, 
they run classes in dance, acting and singing for ages 3-16. 
They run clubs in many local schools, a Saturday Theatre School, 
Holiday Clubs, a Musical Theatre Company and Youth Dance Company 
as well as numerous community projects throughout the year.

about donald waugh and pavement 2 catwalk
Donald Waugh is an actor, singer/dancer. Donald started his 
professional career in the legendary movie Bugsy Malone, playing 
the character Snake Eyes. He also starred in the original 
cult TV series Grange Hill, as school boy Hughes, as well as 
being in the original cast of the Andrew Lloyd Webber musical 
Cats. Donald has worked with a variety of actors, singers and 
performers from Bob Marley to Richard Burton.

In January 2015 Donald created a CIC company called 
Pavement2catwalk (photos opposite) which uses the untapped 
artistic talent of the homeless, survivors of addiction, 
survivors of mental health and all disabilities to express what 
their unique gift is and then to illustrate that emotion onto 
fabric.  

The Groups Donald has been working with for FHFW 2016 are: 
Blenheim ReAL, Catford - Brighter Horizons, Downham, and Link 
Place, Hainault.

Images courtesy of http://johnrussell.zenfolio.com



sponsors

supported by

Forest Hill Library

upcoming events

Fiver Fest

On Saturday 3rd and Sunday 4th December Forest Hill will be 
taking part in the Fiver Fest where local retailers will be 
offering special deals for only £5.  

Visit the www.FHTA.co.uk for information on all the offers and 
follow them on Twitter @FHTASE23

Christmas Lights and carol singing

At 4pm on Sunday 4th December The Forest Hill Society will be 
turning on the Christmas lights followed by carol singing at 
Forest Hill station.  

www.foresthillsociety.com and @FHSoc on Twitter

Sydenham Arts performance 

On Sunday 4th, 11th and 18th December Sydneham Arts will be 
holding live performances outside Forest Hill Library and V22 
Louise House

www.sydenhamarts.co.uk  @sydartsfest

Brochure Design by www.hellomarilu.com


